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King Verdict Discussion Planned
A discussion concerning the
Rodney King verdict that was handed
down last week is scheduled to be held
in the J.C. Penney Auditorium today.
The discussion, sponsored by the
- OfficeofEqualOpportunity atUM-St
Louis, is planned for members of the
campus community and is scheduled
to run from noon until 1:30 p.m.
Norman Seay, direcu of the Office of Equal Opportunity, said that the
discussion will be an opportunity to
exchange comments about the verdict
He said that there will be no speakers
and that he will preside over the discussion, acting a'5 a facilitator and processor for the comments made.
He also said thatthediscussion will
be "an opportunity for anybody on the
campus to share their views, their feelings about the outcome of the federal
trial."

Photo: Alfie M. Ali
Patrick G~bert andhis family drove from IIDnois to help clean up the Jewel Box in Forest Park Saturday.

Four Los Angeles lX'lice officers
were tried for violations of King's civil
rights. Two of the officers were found
guilty, and two were found not guilty.
Three of the four were found not guilty
of all charges aftex being triedill state
court last year for related offenses. The

Students Organize Men's Group On Campus
UM-St Louis ~ okayed another
new group on campus. The name of the
new organization is Men's Leadership
Development (MLD). The group was
founded by juniors Scott Bailey and
Ccrey O'Brien, with Steve Scruggs as
a faculty advisor. The idea for the group
originated in a political science c~
taught by Dr. Michael MacKuen.
The group has appointed officers
for the 1993-94 academic year, with
O'Brien as the president, Bailey as the
secretary/treasura, Eric Barnhardt as
the Student Govenunent Asoociation
representative and Bill Ross as the

Director of Social Affairs.
The organization's objective is to
heighten awareness of issues coocerning men. When asked what the e~t
goal of the group was, Scruggs responded with this statement
''We want to address such issues as
our present philosophies, attitudes,
behaviors and actions that foster and
support the unacceptable aspects of
being today's 'typical male.' We want
to address these issues in order for us to
make the necessary changes to allow
us to become true role models reflecting this new male image in society."
Scruggs said the group's agenda
would consistof discussing issues such
as abuse and violence, dating and rela-

tionships, sex and sexism, and the roles O'Brien. ''We therefore want to anaoffa1her, husband, supervisaandfriend lyze the difficulties incurred by those
in today's world.
men and learn
MLD encourages
how to develop
the leadership
women on camUWe want to address skills needed to
pus to participate
in open forums, such issues as our
avoid similar difwhich they will p.I'B
t
h
"1
h"
_sen_p .1 osop les, ficulties in the
announce later,
future."
Membership
and give the "cru- attitudes, behaviors
in the organizacial input that and actions. "
seems to be lacktion is open to all
Steve Scruggs students,andcuring in today's
Faculty Advisor, MLD rently consists of
male leaders. "
"As we saw in
such campus
the election of
leaders as Andy
1992, the abilities of men to lead effec- Masters, president-elect of the SGA
tively came into question," said and Bill Ross, student comptroller. An·
other member, Eric Barnhardt, is the
vice-president of the Political Science
Academy, while Scott Bailey is the
vice-president of the Spanish Oub and
Bill Farnsworth is the News Editor of
the UM-SL Louis Current.
When asked about the possible
negative implications a group such as

Korando Elected Editor For The Current
by Clint ZWetfei

associate news editor
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Pitchin'/n

by Stacy KardasZ
Current news reporter
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Russell Korando, managing edita
of The Current. ~ been named editor
of The Current for the 1993-94 school
year.
Korando was elected by the staff of
The Current on March 28, and was
subsequently appointed by the University Senate Student Publications
Committee on Friday, April 2.
"I appreciate the recognition ofmy
han! work [at The Currel'll] and hope
they realize it will continue. It will take
100 percent effort to make The Current
as good a paper as possible," he said.
Michelle McMurray, who is presPhoto: ~ric Anderson
ently the editor of The Current, said
Russell Korando (left), editor of The Current for the 1993-94 year, and
Koranda deserves the job.
Michelle McMurray (right), editor for 1992-93, attended the Current re"In the past few years Russell has
union Friday night at the Alumni House.
done the job above and beyond the call
of duty. I am confident in his abilities as at least ten pages every week. With a tion between The Current and each
larger paper, campus department will allow for beteditor," she
Korando said, terstories and more complete coverage
said
The Current of the campus.
Koranda
"I wouldencourageall departments
will be able to
listed specific "A col/ege newspaper
to
feel
that they can use The Current as
expandandfogoals for im- should provide the
a
tool
to
get their message across. Tbat
CllS
more
diproving the
opportunity
for
practical
can
be
done
in a professional type of
rectly
on
covquality of the
erage of the manner - not in a rah-rah type manpaper. He said experience. "
ner," he said.
campus.
lowering the
Russell Korando
"I want to
Koranda wants the campus comnumber of
spelling and
Current Editor-Elect work. closely munity to realize that The Current is
with each de- open to all students who are interested.
grammatical
partment," he He said the paper is made up of many
mistakes will
be one of his most important concerns. said.
Korando said bettex communica- See KORANDa, page 4
He also wants the paper to publish

See MLD, page 4

verdict handed down then sparked riots two trials.
that caused billions of dollars in dam"I am pleased because the jury [this
age to the Los Angeles area.
time1was a better representative of the
Seay said that he was pleased with population it serves," he said
the most recent verdict, ''because it
The jury in the previous trial was
gives us another opportunity to respect ,made up of 10 Caucasians, one Asian
the federal government"
and one Hispanic. The jury for the
Seay also pointed out that there federal trial included nine whites, two
w~ disparity between the juries in the
blacks and one Hispanic.

Staff Member's Car Stolen
From Parking Garage "C"
A vehicle on the UM-St Louis
campus was stolen Tuesday, April

13.
Chief of UM-St Louis Police
John Pickens said the owner of the
vehicle is an employee of UM-St
Louis. He said she noticed the vehicle, a Chevrolet Blazer, was
missing Tuesday evening. The vehicle was parked in garage "C." The
victim reported the incident to
campus police on Tuesday April 13
at 5:18.
The vehicle was recovered
Wednesday Aprll14at5:05a.m.at
3918 Sherman Avenue by the St
Louis Metroplitan Police. At the

scene of recovery, the vehicle was
missing all of its windows, wheels
and tires. The battery had also been
removed.
Pickens said he thought the
motive of the theft was for parts.
'This theft was one that was
taken for parts. It is different than
one that was taken for joyriding," he
said.
Pickens also said the chance for
recovery ofthe parts is small because
there is no way to Identify the stolen
parts.
"It will befairly difficult because
the parts we 're dealing with have no
serial nwnbers," said Pickens.

Adminstration Takes Steps To
Avoid Parking Sticker Forgeries
by Michelle McMurray
ed~or

Changes have been made to make
illegal Continuing Education parking
stickers more noticeable to campus p0lice, said David Klostermann, assistant
dean of continuing education and outreach.
Klootennann said a different system
is being used so campus police can
identify stickers issued from the depanment He refused to be specific as
to what the changes were. _
''The police will be able to tell right
away by the changes we made if the
sticker is illegally acquired. It will be
obvious," Klostermann said.
A month long investigation by The
Current revealed several UM-St Louis
students had obtained and were using
the stickers illegally so they could park

closer to campus buildings.
Klostermann said the stickers are
normally secure in the office, but when
people are registering for classes,
stickers are on the tables with the other
materials.
"A lot of time, the stickers are
mailed out Now, whenever a staff
member needs to leave the registration
desk, they will take the stickers with
them," he said.
Any action taken against students
involved in illegally obtaining or displaying continuing education parking
stickers will be kept confidential said
Karl Beeler, assistant to the ViceChancellor for Student Affairs.
"Disciplinary action is protected
bytheBucldey Amendm ent and is held
in confidence by the university. I cannot confirm or deny if any action will
be taken," Beeler said.

Sayan Reschedules Lecture
by Diana Davis
of The Current staff

Leslie Savan was known as a pretty little girl who
had brains, which she still does. She decided to become
a writer, which she still is. She developed the vocabulary
of a walking dictionary, which she still uses effectively.
She took: a job with the Village Voice, where she still
works. She decided to do advertising critiques in a
column called "Op Ad," which she still writes. She
agreed to lecture at UM-St Louis, which she did not.
Leslie Savan was scheduled to lecture here on
Thursday, February 25. Unfornmately, her arrival in St
Louis coincided with the worst snowstorm to hit the area
this winter. The squalL which dumped 12 inches of snow
in as many hours, closed schools and universities, cancelling Ms. Savan's speech.
By Friday, however, the roads had been plowed and
the sidewalks shoveled. Local residents beat a path to
the home of Brenda and TomMcPbail on Westtnoreland
to give a wann reception to Savan, who has been
nominaIed twice for the Pulitzer Prize.
At thereception , Leslie grociously greeted the guests
alongside her father, Sid Savan. a lecturer in the UM-St
Louis communications department, and her brother,

Glenn Savan, author of''White Palace. " M ter introductions, the guests mingled freely amidst the tinkle of
glassware and the chatter of multiple conversations.
There, over the artichoke dip and Swedish meatballs, Leslie listened to loud laments over the cancellation of her lecture. She felt sad about disappointing so
many who were interested in what she had to say.
She promised to reUIrn to present her talk.
Leslie Savan is true to her word. The colwnnist will
be making her comeback to UM-St Louis on Monday,
April 26, at 2 pm. She will lecture in 126 J.C. Penney
on "The Politics of Advertising."
"By the politics of advertising," Savan said, ''1
mean the way in which we, as consumers, are pushed
and pulled by advertisers to lean in one direction, to
thinlc in a singular, conventional way, to be manipulated so that our loyalties are cultivated, to be flatteringly told that weare Ill1ique individuals. so thatadvertisers can sell us all the same things. What a paradox!"
In addition to her regular column, Savan has been
published in Redbook, Cosmopolitan, Working
Woman, and a variety of other magazines. Her 'writing
is pointed, witty, zany and intense. Her lecture promises
to be the same.
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appliances • central air
laundry facilities

Normandy 1
Villa
Apartments

24--hours~rvice

524-&456
M.anagers office: 4 335 Walker Lane

HELP WANTED
THE OLD SPAGHETTI
FACTORY
is now hiring for all positions: wait,
bus, host, bar, and kitchen. For more
information, please call 621"()276,
and ask for a manager.
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FOR HENT

EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn $600+lweek In

canneries or $4,OOO+lmonth on
fishing boats. Free transportation I
Room & Boardl Male or Female.
Get a head start on this summerl
For employment program call

1-206-545-4155 ext. A5746
STUDENTSI
EARN CASH
• Donate blood plasma
• $15 first donation, extra $5 with
appointment
• Up to $120 first month
Alpha plasma Center, 1624 Delmar
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.
Sun. 9:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.

GREEI{ S & CLUS S
RAISE A COOL

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR TIlE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE

IGLOO COOLER
if you qualify. Call

1-800-932-0S28, Ext. 65
OFF1CEASSISTANT- Manufacturer's
rep. office seeking organized parttime person. 30-35 hours per week.
Wordperfect 5.1 and Lotus a must.
Call 961-4959. Brentwood area.

call 436-7046

CRUISE SHJPS NOW HIRING
Earn $2,000+/month plus opportunity for world travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer and Career em-

IISEARCII""A~
Urgest Ubnry "'Information In U.S.
19.271 TOPICS· ALL SU&JECTS
()lIeI Ga1.1Og Today Will! VISa I Me Of CUO

ployment available. No experience

t!jW;~7.

necessary. For employment program

Or. rusn $2 .00 10: Restarch InfarmatlOll

800-351-0222

EMPLOYMENT

Wanbd: Sales woman, part-timefor

Make money teaching basic conver-

small women's boutique near UMSL
- experience helpful, but not nee·

sationa! EngHah abroad. Japan and

room,
one bath, all electric newly remodeled
condo. Fully equipped kitchen, CIA,
pool, centrallaundryfadlities. Perfect
for roommates or faculty.· $500.00
with a reduced rate of $475.00 for
qualified applicants. Prefer non-

smokers. Call Crescent Management
at 521-1449.
On~room

Garden Condoa

avai IabIe for lease right next to UMSL
campus. Fully equipped kitchen, CI
A, pool, central laundry facilities, receive reduced rent and security deposit. We11 even waive your application fee with current UMSL 1.0. Can
Crescent Management at 521-1449.

South city, 3234 Ohio, 1 bedroom,
unfinished, ceiling fans. Close to
highways 55, 44 and 70. Call 2967069.
ROOMMATE needed to share
furnished home. Non-smoker $300
(includes atilities) Flrissant 839-2211.
after 5:00.

r----------,

'1322 Idaho Ave 12Ill ·A Los A"'Jeles CA 9002~

call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5746.

INTERNATIONAL

WALK TO CAMPUS I Two bed-

Wanted: FulHime nannyfortwo year
old and newborn in our home in
Normandy-4 blocks from UMSL.
Starting in July. Ideal position for
evening education college student.
Must be mature with cild care experi-

ence. Pt.ase cal 383~.

TIllS AD IS WORTH
$25 OFF OF THE RENT
AT PARK GLEN ECHO
TOWNHOUSES
1 Bedroom $280

All Appliances
w/w Carpet

8888ry. For more Information cal
385-0430.

Taiwan. Many provide room & board

plu. other benefits I Make $2,000-

Guaranteed $400

Wanted: A part-time baby-sitter eYenings and weekends to care for our

$4,000+/per month. Nco previous
training or teaching certificate re-

On Site Management

Two student clubs needed for fall
project. You group GUARANTEED at
least $400.00 must call before end of
term I 1800-932-0528

Spiral Staircase
Parking, Laundry

four-month old son Joshua in our
Clayton home. Salary negotiable.
Please contact Karla Goldstein at
725 -4484 CN) or 725-1992 (H).

quired. For employment program call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5746.

AM I PREGNANT ?

LOOKING FOR
AN APARTMENT?

FIND OUT FOR SURE.

CRISIS

PREGNANCY

CENTER

• FREE Pregnancy Testing

• Immediate results

• Completely confidential
• CaD 9_
I: ~ in ..' '.
r

I

Jl

.'.

_~•• '

. ,I

725-3150

447-6477

831-6723

227-5111

950 Francis Pl.
(St. Loul.s)

2352 HWY 94
(St. Charles)

3347 N. HWY 67
(Florissant)

510 Baxter Rd
(BaIlwln)

2550 Lucas & Hunt
385·0728

L ________

I
I
I

~

Call the experts!

ROOMMATE NEEDED

Apartment Searctr is • full-service
apartment locator seIVice representing
more than 40,000 units throughout the
metropolian SL Louis area. Our service
is designed to help you find the perfect
aPartment to fit your budget and lifestyle-iii oclya few hOUTSI

• 10 Minutes from UMSL
• $157 a month plus half untilities
• Non-smoker

IT'S ABSOLUI'ELY FREE!
Our seIVice is completely free to you.. If
we are successful in assisting you in
finding an apartment, the owner will pay
our commissioo.

24- Hour Phone Service

NC, Gas, Heat

12291 Olive Boulevard
434-3999

• Must love cats

For more Information call:
423-4467 or 871-2051
AFFORDABLE 1 & 1
BEDROOM

APARTMENTS

"FOR SERIOUS
STUDENI'S"
15 MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS IN THE

Credit Repair
Repossessions
Bad Credit.
Foreclosure
'Need A Credit
Card?

We're the school buses you see all aroWld
town. We'll get you from here to there, and
back, at affordable rates.
H you're looking for inexpensive, timely,
clean and safe transportation for your group
activities, give us a call. We'll accommodate
yo'u r needs. Serving you is what we do!

Call
Universal

,--------------------,
Use this ad for a $3/hr. discount!
-.J
L
--------------------

•

Group
569-II69

STOP CLOWNING AROUND
Get Your
Career
On

Track.

with the purchase
of any item
from the Grill.
L

---------------------

STOVE, REFRIG.,
MINI-BLINDS, H/W
FLOORS, LAUNDRY,
PARKING,
EXCEllENT

SECURITY,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

862-7018

MISCELLANEOUS
Ten computer-generated

copies of any resume on cotton
paper, $14. Two pages, $20.

Changes, $5.
New Technologies Company

968-5705

r---------------------,
16 oz. Fountain Beverage

Offer expires 4/23/93. Please mention coupon before cashier totals
your purchase. One coupon per person per visit Not valid in
combination with any other offer.

RENTAL BEGINNING
AT$275/MO

863-8521

Call for reservations and information.
664-0236

EXCITING

"U CITY LOOP"

Register with Career Placement
Serv~ces. Career Placement can help

you find a paid job related to your
degree, while you're still in school!
...~a'=l Placement offers: on campus
Job Skills workshops;
current job listings; a career li--~1.
and more. Sophomores and
Juniors can be part of our Co-op and
internship programs and we'll
place Seniors upon graduation.

.J

308 Woods Hall
553·5111

WATER SKI WITH FUN I I
Would you like to:
• Learn to ski?
• Improve you skiing?
• Ski in shoWs?
Would you enjoy:
• Ozark ski trips?
• Hayrides?
• Skating parties?
These are only some of the benefits
you will enjoy being a member of the
Alton Water Ski Club. Call today for
Information. Bob Hohmeier at (314)
894-0630.
laser-Quality RESUMES,
ProfeSSionally Typeset
$15 or 21$25
(Bring Friend's).
Reports,
Laminated Baby-J.D. Cards
(Unique Shower Gift),
Business Flyers,
Restaurant Menus, Mise. Typing.
Fax, Mail Drop Off (921-6828).

S.U.,.ctlon au."",tHdI
F• ., Turn.round.
F,... Conault.tion.

ED

RIAl! ;
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Justice And Peace
For many Americans, faith in the justice system was
restored when a federal jury in Los Angles handed down a
verdict of guilty to Sgt Stacey Koon and Officer Lawrence
Powellforviolating the civil rights in the beating ofmotorist
Rodney King after a high speed chase. Officers Tnnothy I//Z '~~~
Wmd and Theodore Briseno were acquitted. Koon and
Powell could get up to 10 years in prison and be fined up to
$250,(0). It was brought to the attention of the nation by "";7'>'0~~~~~~
George Holliday, who happened to be trying out a new
videocamera that night.
While the country waited and watched after 32 hours of
dehberations, the first trial a year ago found the officers not ~~~~
guilty on all charges. The results ofthatverdictsparlcedone ~~~~~~~~~
~5;.';J!~~2~~Z2
m
of the worst riots in history with more than 50 deaths,
hundreds of injuries, and a billion dollars in property
damages mostly in the poor sections of the city.
There are many contnbuting factors which could be
responsible for the conviction of the two officers. The jury
in the federal case was more representative of the people of LW~
Los Angles with two African-Americans jurors, and was .-...L~I
frequently seen as a plus, unlike the first trial held in Simi
Valley which had none .. Added tearful testimony from a
female officer who said she was afraid to help King because
of teasing from colleagues, and King's testimony were
reported to be helpful.Thejury worlced under the added
pressure that an acquittal of the officers could cause possible '-"-.........-~~-'...::;;;;....-~-......I;;;;;;;;;;;:;:...l.....1.-....JI.l1iI ..._ _ _ _ _...:;;;;._",
riots all over the country though they say the threat of a riot
didn't sway their decision
King bas apparently had his share of trouble with the law
even selVing prison timeforrobbery. It is a fact that King was
trying to outrun the police. They bad no right to beat him.
like an animal, and to laugh about it on the radio is
you, as you aren't a true politician yet didcomplainabouttheSGAelections,
but the issues raised were: l)the condespicable.
(just well on your way).
I feel that Andy Masters should tinuing disenfranchisement of Southe
The Student Govemment AssociaThis verdict should send a message that regardless,
tim election was a farce. When I went have to pay some SM of penalty, as Campus Evening College students,
everyone is entitled to have their civil rights protected under to vote, two women students were sit- should everyone else who used the and 2) the geoexallack of student par-

SGA Election A Farce; Leader Should Resign

the Constitution.

Just as those two Police officers who violated King's civil
fights were found guilty, so should those men who beat truck
driver Reginald Dermy the day of the riots also be found
guilty.
I

ting ata table telling other students how
to fill out the fonns. They told me to
write down my student nwn~ and
how to mark the answer sheet in ooler
to have my votes counted. They never
asked to see my student ID so they
could vMfy that my face went with the
numbet I wrote down. If I had wanted
Andy ~ and DaveRoitherto lose
(which I did) I could have gone to other
students on campus, written down their
stuieotnUlIlbers and votedformywritein pick.
While I am at it, I not only call fer
another Student Government Associatioo election with more stringent security measures, I call fer the resignation
of Andy Masters (and by association
Dave Roither). Andy Mastel'S ocquired
an illegal parlcing sticker f'rn!n someODe be did not know (but a sticker be
knew to be illegal) and placed it on his
car far mare than a year "because everyone else was doing it" everyone
else jumped off the building, Andy,
would you go?). When Andy found out
about the investigation by the Current
staff, he removed his sticker ''because
be thought be might get into trouble."
At least you were honest, Andy. You
could have claimed to believe this guy
in the underground when he said it was
Pcnectly legal. Maybe there is hope for

rlf

illegal stickers. Could using illegal
parking stickers be an offense punishable by expulsion? It was cenain1y
fraud. I do not think that we should
have someone who admitted to committing a crime on campus be our rep~ntative. This should be a place of
higber learning, not where the "pens"
for politicians start early. If Andy is
using illegal parlcing stickers DOW , what
will he be doing when he gets elected to
Congress oc (etc.)? It is high time for
politicians to abide by the rules that
everyone else has to live by. The administration should punish the people
who used the parking stickers, and
expulsion would probably not be too
harsh. Andy you should have reported
the gentleman in the underground who
was selling the stickm instead of trying to beat the system.
Julie Hodges

More SGA Problems
Contary to your repcrting in the

April 12th issue of The Current, I did
not complain at the April 7th SGA
assembly meeting about .. the lack of
information concerning when voting
would occur for the SGA election", I

all aspects of student activity. Are you
listening, South Campus student leaders?!?
Dan Frey

ticipation in campus elections. Once
again, there were DO election polls set
up for South Campus evening students

Don't Blame White Males
For EverythIng

fortheteW1lSGAelections.SGAsaid
it wa<; due to "poor planning." This is
not unusual. but because of the controversy over last years SGA elections (an
election grievance was filed by an
Evening College candidate for student
president and promises made by our
SGA leadcr-s, this years disenfranchisement wa<; unexpected.
At the April 7th assembly meeting,
one election committee member responded to criticism by blaming South
Campus student organizations for the
absence of polls. This person stated
that the polls were lacking because we
didn't volunteer to work: them. This is
like blaming the victim for the crime!
SGA and the election committee had
the responsibility to see that all students were given an opportunity to cast
a ballot, regardless of who volunteered
for election duty. To blame South
Campus students for this problem is
cowardly and betrays the trustofUMSl Louis students. especially those of
us on South Campus.
The point is taken, though, that
student orgainzations of South Campus need to unite and work harder to
insure that we are represented fairly in

What seems to be the predominate
attitude circulating these days is the
belief that white males are the root of

all historical evil. Apparently, we have
forgotten our lessons once again. A
quick peek at the facts might reve2i a
blackcivilization calledEgypt severely
oppressing those other than its native
sons - namely, the wandering Iews.
Let us not forget the Arabs and their
brown-skinned fanaticism and the rise
of Islam across Europe over the centuries. And who can ignore the Asians,
the murderous Khans, galloping across
the open plains in search of conquest
Intfrtnbal warfare on the great continent of Africa is yet another fine example of human treachery. The great
"peaceful" Native American Indians:
kill to become a brave.
Yes,.Mr. Taylor, we are all guilty in
some degree of being less than perfect,
and it is a crime I've grown accustomed to. My Whiteness, and your
blackness, are colors only. Let them
not define who we are. Instead, let us
forgive and forget, and worle toward a
better future.
Craig Tegeler

Students WI10 Pay To Park Get Ripped Off; Reader Charges
Everyooe wbo has ever driven a
car 00 the campus of the University of
Missouri at SL Louis has had to deal
with the parking problem. I should
clarify this: Everyooe who has ever
driven a car lnnded with an orange
student patXing sticker has had to deal
with the parking problem. Students at
this university must arrive on campus
at least thirty minutes pri<x to the start
of class in orda to drive past hundred
of empty parking spaces that would be
ped'ect Insteadofparking and going to
class the student must cootinue to
search fer spaces rbignated far student use only (which are few and far
between). TIle student ~ many
empty spaces marked faculty/staff
only.
I now know bow a thirsty ~
American in the 1950's feIt when the
only water fountain in sigbt said
"whites only". This thirsty human being had to walk out of the way in order
to find a water founIain marked "colored". People today are awaIJed at the
treatment received by African-Americans at the bands of Cau c.8sian Ameri-

cans, butdis::rimination is still rampant
in this country and on tbecampus of the
University of Missouri at SL Louis.
The faculty and staff here priach tolerance while they enjoy. even demand
their personal good fcrtune to have
close and ample parking while other
people, solely on the basis of stBnding
at the university must hike miles to
class. Students pay tuition to attend this
university, this in addition to othez
government fimding pays the salarie3
of the employees at the University.
Students are also required to pay an
additional fee to park on campus. We
actually pay fer the Jrivilege of parking in the remotest areas of the campus.
We must scale large hills on our way to
class each maning. I can UDderstand
the importance of having handicap
designated spaces. People' who have
physical problems should be given the
closest spaces to the buildings. But
whY do faculty and staff members have
the next best spaces, while students
wbo pay for parking , are fm:ed to park
out in the "pea patch". I know that
faculty members do not pay for paIking. Why do they get the good spaces
for free when we pay fir substandard

spaces.
I was under the apparently misguided impression that the University
of Misrouri at SL Louis wa<; an institution for equal opportunity in educa-

tion. I feel that my rights were to Equal
Opportunity in Parking are being deniedtome.Mostofthefacultyandstaff
look fit enough to walk from even the
farthest edge of campus (as if I am
stupid enough to !l:hedule my first
class of the day after 9:30 am).
I have a solution to the entire
parting JXOb1em on campus. Have no
designated spaces (except handicapped) and have all spaces on a first
come, first served basis on the entire
campus (yes, even Woods Hall). If I
choose to arrive 00 campus early I
sbouldhavemypickofparkingspaoes,
not just the pick of the worst spaces on
campus as I do DOW. If I do not arrive
early I will have to take my chances
with the remaining spaces.
Faculty and staff should not be
given prefereoceover anyooefocpaIking at UM-SL Louis. I would still be
willing to pay a fee for parking (if
everyooe at the University has to pay
the same fee, I do rot feel that the

students should have to pay while the
faculty parks free, but that is another
issue) and I commend the snow removal aew here on campus for their
exellent work. I feel that opening the
parking lots would alleviate the parking problem (and do away with the
need to illegally park). Of course the
establishment will scoff at my idea
and brand me as a radical but the same
things were said about allowing African/Arnericans to Use "white only"
facilities less than 30 years ago.

Julie Hodges

Don't like this
page? Get even.
Dunk the editor
this Wednesday

at Mirthday.
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KORANDO from page 1

MLD from page 1
structive role in society. We also want
to explore the concerns that women
have when they interact with men in
day-to-day life."
Scruggs emphasized the point that
MLD is not meant to be a sexist orga-

this could have, Farnsworth replied,
"We don't want the campus to see this
as a negative move. Rather, we hope
that through MLD, we can better address the needs and concerns of men
and how men can have a more con-

....
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Golden opportunities
.
are made of silver.
Go lden nursing opportunities
come wit h the silver Air Force emblem.
Indeed, the Air Force shapes a sophis ticated medical environment that helps you
learn , adva nces your education and develops your professionalis m to higher
standard. Discover travel, excitement ...
and the respect you 'll know serving your
country as an Air Force
officer. See why so many
outstanding nursing professionals choose tc- wear
the silver emblem of 'the
Air Force nurse. Bache lor's degree reauired.

a

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS

TOLL FREE
1-800-4~:V~AF :..
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---- ---- .,,>.
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nization.
"It is simply the result of a
nwnber of male studerus who
haverealized that there is a need
to change the male role as it
relates to the society of today."
Informal meetings of MLD
cooceming the planning of the
first official meeting and the
drawing up ofaCODSti1utionhave
already taken place.

-- .

different types of people.
''1 feel that Till! ClITTt!nt may be the
most socially and ethnically divenle
group on the UM- SL Louis campus,"
he said.
He said that students can receive
valuable experience while working for
T~ CIIT'mll.
"A college newspaper sbould pr0vide the oppca1Unity for practical experience. That sbould be the nwnbel: one
goal of any newspapa," he said.
Koomdo, who has wcfied at T~

.

CWT~ntsincefaD 1991, iscurmltly the
managing editcd(Y The CWT~1Il and is
a sports correspondent for the St.

Charks Journal and will be completing a mass communications degree in
the 1993-94 school year.

Help ing Out

?

PREGNANT.
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects
pregnancy 10 days after it begins.

ft.

• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING &
ASSISTANCE. All services are free
and confidential.

D

Birthright Si,cs 1971

Brentwood••• 962·5300 St. Chartes •••••••• 724-1200
Ballwin ••••. 227·2266 South City•..•.••. 962·3653
Bridgeton ••• 227-8775 Midtown......... 946-4900

Photo: Alfie M. All
Six-year-old Drew Gilbert helps clean up Forest Pari< Saturday

Student Senator List Misprinted
In the Man:b 15 edition of Till!

listed as the candidates who filed for

ClI17'~f1l, alist of studen~ elected to the

the positions.
The 1993-94 student senators are:
Benjamin Ash, Lisa I)ei(renzo, Chris
Delph, M ScttFague, Sbanoo Hilliard,
Angela H<XIl3day, Natascha Johnson.

University senate was inadvt7tently

Michael Jones, Owles Masters, Usa
Niswonger, James Penneys. Warren
Price, Girard, Riehl, David Roithec,
Fredrick Ross, Wllliam Ross, John
Russell. Carlo Sanfillippo. Stephen
Savis, Raymond Schmidt, Cheryl
Stevensoo, Douglas Wilding, Steven

Wolfe, Sara WolffandStephen YOIlIlg.
To be eligIble for election ~ a
senator, a student must have a CWDulative 2.0 grade point avenge, must
have taken nine hours of classes at
UM-St. Louis and can not be OIl disciplinary (Y academic JXObation-

~e.see &

Leonara

Attorneys at Law
4144 Lindell Blvd. Ste. S06
St. Louis, MO 63108

Hannegan's
is now acceEting
applications or t e
following

Day Servers,
Evening
Hostess/Host,
Weekend
Cocktail Servers.
All Jobs Are Ftill-Time and
High-Paying. Apply in Person

1719 N. 2nd Str.
Laclede's Landing
Or Call Mark Taylor
241-8877

GETuI~E,
INC.
(}l4) 644-200'

Ia~RoIlerblade.
S79
SI29
$169

SI79
$129
~ ........~LlSSONS.
IaIIeIbWo8 RENTAL$. SAUS ..
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.....-.pn.
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1206Tamm
(at Clayton Ave. adjacent to
Forest Park - Dogtown) .
SKATE SMART
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THECORRENT

Paper cerebrates ~our'lJ
Current Staff Hosts Reunion For Alumni

Newspaper Has Seen Many Changes

by Dana Cook
features editor

thanking everyone for attending,
Hendin talked of the changes be saw at
UM-Sl Louis since be was a student.
History made history last Friday
"I was a freshman when Bentoo
when the first-everCJl1Telll staff re- Hall opened for classes," Hendin said.
union was held at the Almnni House.
Last year's managing editcl',:Max
Staff members from many years at- Montgomery, showed the age differtended the event, which was organized ence of the people attending by
byedita"-in~hiefMicheJ1eMcMunay.
responding,'1t was being renovated
"When 1 took over as editor last when I was a freshman, .. prompting a
summer, 1 found some old paperwock huge laugh from the audience.
in which someone had written down
Thirteen former editors, the present
some stuff about doing a reunion, .. editor and next year's editor attended
McMurray said. "I got in touch with the event, with many other present and
the director of alumni relations and she former staff members also enjoying
offered to help me find people. So, 1 food, drink and good memories that
decided it was time to have one."
evening.
Most of the night was spent~
A new tradition was started when
dling old friendships and swapping McMurray handed over a cup to next
memories. Butsomepleasantswprises year's ediUI Russell Korando. The
did occur. One of the former staff cup is to be engraved with their names
members who was unable to attend the and respective years of service.
"Just being an editcr of The Curevent called to talk to some of his old
rent. I feel that I'm making a part of
buddies.
Marty Hendin, sports editor from Current histcxy. 1 thought it would be
1966-1970, saw a friend of his at the nice to start a new tradition at the
reunion. The fwmy thing about it was reunion that will be passed on to the
that neither he Jl(I' the friend knew that future editors of The Current."
the other was an UM-Sl Louis alum- McMurray said.
McMurray said she Wa<l very exnus cr that each had wcned on The
cited about the way the night turned out
CJl1Tent in the past
Anotherinterestingpart of the night and she hopes that it won '1 take another
was when the older staffers com{med 33 years to have the former staffs of
The Current to get together and discuss
staies with the mere recent staffers..
After McMurray gave her speech what was, what is and what will be.

of:J-Gstory
by Michelle McMurray

editor

The University of Missouri-Sl
Louis newspaper is probably one of
the few in the country that is older than

Photo: Cedric Anderson

Many ofthe former editors of the student newspaper showed up to share
memories and swiiP stories at the first-ever staff reunion last Friday.

the school it covezs. In 1960, the Tiger
Cub was the student publication of the
university when it was known as the
NortnandyResidenceCenter. The first
editcr of the Tiger Cub Wa<l Jackie
Conrad and the first publication was
November 23, 1960. The first office
was off-QIIlpus in the facilities used
by the NorrnaJldy Courier. The paper
was issued monthly and financed by
SUbscriptions, contributions from
boosters and money raised from car
washes. Wben the St Louis campus
became pan of the University of Missouri system in 1963. the name was
changed to the Mizwu News. The first
editor of the Mizwu News was George
M Killenberg and the office was moved
into the CoWltry Club Building. His
sister, Mary Killenberg-Riley, who
became editcr the next year, said that in
those days the staff brought their own

felt the fooner name was m<Xe repre.. .
sentative of the Columbiacampus than
the Sl Louis campus.
Bill Ruzicka, with the permissioo
of then-managing editor Barbara
Duepner, gave the newspaper its last
name change. On November 18,1966
The Current was born and Duepna
became the first editor under the new
name. The offices ofThe Currelllwere
housed in the University Center, and in
January of 1977, the Blue Metal
Building became the new home away
from home for hundreds of staff
members who would pass through the
doors to try their hand at journalism.
Information for this story was
compliedfrom The Emerging University by Blanche M. Touhill and The
UMSL Currelll. 1966.

---

I

typewriters and the office was a large

AND THE WINNER IS: Walt Jaschek (center) hosts the first
Elf Awards in 1975 with Roy Unners1aJl (left) and Paul Fey
(right) . Jaschek and Fey are now partners who own a successful advertising agency that has clients world wide.

closet that was shared by many other
organizations.
AftertheRivennan was introduced
as the mascot for UMSL, the students
and the administration wanted to
change the paper's name because they

Legacy Passes From Generation To Generation
But the staff still found time to start
many traditions that lasted fer some
years after their genesis. Quite a few of
the staff members from '70s attended
. A newspaper, like everything else,
the reunion, and their stories were
sees many changes over its lifetime.
among the zaniest. Roy:. Unnerst3n:
business manager 1973-74; Genia
Since its birth in 1960, the student
Weinstein. editor 1978-79; Paul April,
publication of UM-St Louis has
ad sales and Around UMSLeditcr 1973changed as much as the face of the
74; Tom Wolf, editor 1976-77; Walt
campus has changed. Over the years,
the name of the campus and its publiJaschek, editor 1974-75; and Bill Wilson. ad director 1975-76, were among
cation have changed.
Throughout the four decades that
some of the '70s crew that were there.
Among their fondest memories
there has been a student newspaper on
this campus, many people have left
were the Elf Awards. These awards
were named after "The Elf Squad," a
their mark on what is now known as
Currant file photo cartoon by Gary Hoffman that ran
The CJl1Tent.
weekly in The Current.
.
Friday, fcrthefirsttimeever,fooner
Some of the staff members from the '80s generation
"The Elf Awards were a way to
and present staff members got together
Bill Ruzicka, a staff member in the package a year's worth of inside jokes
and swapped stories of the trials and. "the Mizwu News Wazoos."
'60s,
couldn't attend the reunion but and have an end~f-the-year smorgasThe
relationship
between
the
adtribulations they experienced during
sent
a
letter saying it was he who gave bord," Jaschek said.
ministration,
faculty
and
the
press
staff
theirtenureat thenewspaper. Although
The
Current
its new name to go along
The first Elf Awards ceremony was
has
been,
at
times,
strained.
But
Riley
the purpose of the publication has rewith
the
image
of
the
newly
adopted
held
April 27, 1975 at the Heritage
remembers
the
relationship
as
a
good
mained the same, each decade has seen
Riverman
as
the
campus
mascot.
House.
Dming the conversation about
one.
its own traditions and customs. And
Another
'60s
staff
member
who
the
Elf
Awards, Unnerstall asked
"One
of
the
best
things
about
being
each staff group had its own unique
attendedthereunion
was
Marty
Hendin,
Ju::hek.
''Was
thattheyearyoo<:lrq)ped
there
is
that
we
felt
close
to
the
faculty.
qualities.
sports
editcr
and
assistant
sports
editor
your
pants?"
J
u::bek replied. "I can .
They were very accessible." Riley said
between
1966
and
1970.
Hendin
is
neither
confinn
or deny."
The student publication has lead to
currently
Vice-President
of
Marketing
Unnerstall
said
the Elf Award was
careers oome former staff members
would never have thought they would forthe St Louis Cardinals. His fondest a golden, plaster elf. He received one
lead. Riley remembered one day when memories of working on the Current for Lofty Ethics. Genia Weinstein, another editor from the '70s, said she also
The first student publication was a basketball player came in complain- staff are of the friends he made.
"Our
group
was
like
a
fraternity
or
received a few Elf Awards, but was
ing
about
the
way
a
stcxy
had
been
the Tiger Cub, which first rolled off the
sorority
because
we
did
everything
toreluctant to say what for.
written.
She
challenged
him
to
do
betpesses November 23, 1960. When the
gether
socially,"
Hendin
said
"All of the Elf Awards I remember
campus was established as part of the ter. That fonner staff member is Gary
Hendin recalls several marriages are X-rated," Weinstein said "They Before computers were fully accessible to the campus staff members
University of Missouri system, the ClaIX, whonowwritesfcr theSt.Louis
of Curren~ were pretty racy. Every Elf Award I used the "old" cut and paste method of page layout.
name of the publication
Defense Leagrie (DPDL).
became the Mizzou ~=~===~===~~~~~~=~~~~= staffmembers ever got had sexual connotations."
to write editOrials "really ripping the
=
and .,...,
-'nrhn"in
..... '6
AJXil said he remembered being
"The leveI·of campus activism at SGA," which in tum caused budget
News. Mary KillenbeIgeach other's amazed at what he could do with his that time was such that the place erupted
Riley, editor of the 6'Our newspaper office was actually a big
problems with The Current stafffor the
weddings and press credentials.
and
it
formed
the
DPDL.
There
were
next year.
Muzou News in 1964- closet. We had one junky, old typewriter that watching ea:h .
"Movie stars would come into town T-shirts; rallies, major press coverage
1965, attended the re.
Anderson also said that editor Earl
other's kids and 1would get calls to go Irieetmovie and letters from the president of Dr. Swift dug through recads to find out
union and talked of her was given to us. But we brought in our own
up.
stars. I had lunch with Beau Bridges," Pepper," Ju::hek said. "The Dr. Pep- that the administration was plying p0memories of that time. portable typewriters from home to work on. 11 grow
'1beseare
.
April said "The Blues used to honor · per Defense League Wa<l a parody of lice and/or university staff with parle"Our newspaper of- .
some of my my press credential.s. I probably went campus activism."
ing lot money, which was against their
fice was actually a big
-Mary Killenberg-Riley best
friends," to more Blues games at that time than I
own
rules.
closet," Riley said "We
Former editor of the Mizzou News Hendin said. did at any other time in my life."
bad one junky. old typeEven
with all of the negative asJu;bek summarized what it was ·
writer that was given t o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "I've known
pects. the '80s staff still had time to
them fer two- like during his reign as editor by comus. But we brought in our
have fun and ·pull JnDks; Anderson
thirds
of
my
life."
Post-Dispatch.
.
paring it to the movie "All the
own portable typewriters from home to
remembers softball games and picnics
Some of the traditions Hendin re- President's Men."
Riley also played a part in helping
work: on."
According to Cedric Anderson, di- with other student o~ons.. He
"The CJl1Telll in the mid- '"lOs, when . recurofphotogiaphyfrom 1984-1988, .also recalled a particular prank they
Their office was located in the the campus become a safer environ- called were of the cheers members of
The
Current
would
start
at
the basket- 1 was editor, was the Woodwardment
She
said
ooeofhercrusades
was
Country Dub Building (also known as
the '80s were like the "quantum leap would pull on another staff member.
the Administration Building), where to get a traffic signal put up on Natwa1 boll games asking the crowd fer the Bernstein era. Suddenly everyone syndrome." He said people were 1»
"Every time it would snow ~ get
lettm in University of Missowi-SL wanted to be an investigative reporter,"
most campus offices were located in Bridge before a tragic accident took
coming editcrs-in-chief with little cr icy. we would go outside and spin
Louis. They would even scream "Give Ju;hek said. "Everyone wanted to be
the beginning. Acrording to Riley, the place.
no experience with The CJlTTelll. He Cheryl's Volkswagon around because
meadash."
The
goal
of
the
student
publicatioo
Woodward and Bernstein and that was cited Steve Brawley and Kevin it was so light," Anderson said.
office didn't have much of anything.
During his days as a CJl1Telll staff great because there were 15 ,OOOpeople
When they needed furniture cr other in the '60s was the same as it is now.
1..acoste10 as examples. Anderson said
The '80s was the last decade in
member,
Hendin recalls that all of the on the staff. It was a fantastic and
''We
uied
to
change
things
that
things. Riley said they would send Bill
Brawley was the calendar editIX the which the Elf Awards were awarded.
Bums, "an older student" who was also needed changing and to represent the student crganizations were close and exciting time. It was "All the year befere be became editor-in~hief
One of the biggest changes that
they didnume:rous things togetbersuch President's Men" with lots of investia cartoonist, to hunt fer the requested students' voice to the administration
and Lacostelo wasn't affiliated with occurred in the eighties was thepaper's
as have parties and allfnd games.
gating and uncovering scandals in ev- theJltPCfatall AndeISoo saidT .arosrclo change from a tabloid size to a full
items, which he sometimes fmmd in and sometimes the administration's
voice
to
the
students
when
you
felt
they
ery
nook and cranny."
the boiler room - what they called the
was actually the vice p-esident of the page, which some people still feel was
were
right
about
something,"
Riley
One of the "scandals" Ju;hek re- Student Government Association the a mistake.
"dirt room."
membered was when the Student Cen- year bef<Xe he became editor-in-clrief.
Her recollections also included said.
Anotht7 big change was the attiAcaxdingIDRiley,
UMCwouldn't
ter decided to remove Dr. Pepper from
hanging out at Spiro's and the intramuThere was a lot of frictioo between tude the papel" had.
the Student Union and replace it with the student government and the newsral ~ team the paper spon- allow the SlLouis campos publication
The '70s were a time of change foc Mr. Pibb. This dastardly deed, in 1976,
to
keep
its
name
because
of
its
affiliasa'ed. When the name of the team
paper staff at that time. Anderson said
.See LEGACY, page 6
The Current and the nation as a whole. spwted the foonatioo of the Dr. Pepper that fOOl1el"editor Chervl Kf'athlv J1~
came to mind. she chuckled as she said, tion with the "mother campus."

by Dana Cook
features editor

fJ1ie '60s

fJ1ie

fJ1ie '70s

'80s
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LEGACY from page 5
. "Up until the eMly '80s, The Cwrent ran on the philosophy that journal-

by Amy Weicht

On Apil30. the club will hold its
annual panel of recent graduates This
event aI10ws those in the club to ask
questioos cl tOOge expt"Liencing today
what they are waking foc. At this
event, stlJdenb can learn tips on what 10
expect in interviews and competition.
pa;ticc.
On April 16. Tom Tierney of aloog with valuable advice 00 how 10
Ebrbardt Tool and MacbiDery gave a get inIO the field.
Meetings fa' the IK:COUIlIing club
Iectureon controIknhipsand theCMA
are
held
evel)' other Friday at 1: 15 and
Exam. This specific lecture Ictstudents
last
about
one hour unless ocherwised
know that tbcIe is an al1emaDve 10 the
announced.
I..ocations focmeetingscan
CPA title.
be found posted 00 the accounting
bulletin board in the hallway next In
room 489 of the Social Science
Building. Semester dues are $6.00 pet"
semestex and are due at the end of the
second meeting of the semester.
Membership is open to all UM-StLouis
SPEAKER ADDRESSING
students. All students are welcome In
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
attend the April 30 meeting In see what
FROM UPS
the accoWUing club is all about. If you
dream dollar signs, this might be just
what you are looking for.

ing been recognized on campus since
1963, the club's obvious
lies
Current features reporter
in accounting. The club also offers
Wtth AIm IS safely behind us.
For those of you intrigued with valuable assets to lOOse majcnng in
accountants everywhere are breath- decimalsanddollarsigns, UM-5l Louis other areas of business. 1be club's 7S
ing a sigh of relief. Long hoUIS, tight
bas its very own accounting club. Hav- members rqresent avariety ofmajors,
and activities are planned to benefit
evel)'ooe. Frool social gadaings 10
on-site visits In films such as Deloiue
and Toocbe, there's always somedling
In be learned. The club offers a vmiety
• 1 & 2 Bdrm. Garden Apts. • Special Discounts to Stan' &
. of v.ukshops and speakers on topics
. • Electric Stove & Ref'rig• .
Students of UMSL
such asintelViews, a valuable activity
• Easy Access to Future Light
• Swimming Pool
schedules and sleepless nights are just

a few of the things 8CCOImting majors
can look fcxward 10.

.Crystal Garden Apartments

. • Laundry Facility

RallSystem

Southw.st eom.r of
Hwy. 70 And North Han~y

426·7667

FIRST :\Uf'TH"S I{E:\T FREE
A COURSE IN INTELLECTUAL SELF-DEFENSE

MANUFACTURING CONSENT
NOAM CHOMSKY AND THEMEDIA

emphasis

for my fuIum pofeasionaI
Aa:ordiDg k) the ~ club.
their geomd purpose is 10 expose SIDdents 10 various accnmting-related is'.sues andcacroppcxtunitesaod and 10
let them meet people in I'WImting

DELTA SIGMA PI
PRESENTS
4/16/93 *1 p.m.*SSB

NINE INTERNATIONAL AWARDS

I'm Here When
You Need Me

"A fEAT. DRAWSYOUNGANDOLD
AND HOLDS THEM RAPT"

- Georgia Brown, VILLAGE VOICE

"MEMOUBLE...INVALUABLE"
-StuartKlawans, THE NATION

"A MOST
PROVOCATIVE,
INVIGORATING
COMMENTATOR...
(CHOMSKY) TALKS
WITH EASE,
CLARln
AND WIT"

...

'

.

Vincent Canby,

NEW YORK

ORRUS.

TIMES

"EYE·OPENING, MDND·EXPANDINGENTERTAINMENT
AT ITS FINEST. AMAJORACHIEVEMENT"
-JeffMenell, HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

AFILM BY MARK

RELEASED BY ~

PETIRWINTONICK

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY

APRIL 23-25 " 30

WINIFRED MOORE AUDITORIUM

470 E. LOCKWOOD· 968·7487
(LOQIWOOO " BIG BEND)

MAY 1,8-9

PART l: 7:30 PM AND PART II: 9:00 PM

@.l.i¥<E

~

.

383-5555

The Automatic Teller

Nonnandy Bank Customers, get you application
at the facility in U. Center or call us at 383-5555.

If your acco'!Rt is with another hank, your ATM
card.0Ul be used at the machine in U. Center if
it has a Ba.nkMate or Cirrus symbol on it.

Member FDIC

1lmnuuuiJ;!3aM
7151 Natural Bridge· St. Louis, MO 631 21

ism COOles first, business second,"
Andexson said. "In came Yares Sanders and it took a total shift toward the
business side where it became profit
before print"

This fourth decade of The Current
has already seen some changes and
will undoubtedly lring many mae•
The paper was updated in 1990 SO
that computers are now used fa' podilction,and The ClI1Ttlllis now comes
out on Mondays instead of Thursdays.
Somenew traditions have been smrted.
such as Thursday night drinking festivalsatUncleChunkies. There has been
talk of resurrecting the Elf Awards. A
new traditioo was started the night of
therewtion when MicbelleMcMurray.
edita of The Currelll, presented a cup
In be engraved with ha" name and that
of next year's ediur, Russell Kocando.
The relationship with SGA bas
gotten better Wlder the administration
of Mike Tomlinson. but is still ~
what uneasy. The year's big samdal
corumed the campus parlcing situation, an problem that ~ been plastered across the pages of The Currelll
for some time.
''I think the staff has done a really
good job this past year," said
McMmray. '1 would like In see the
paper continue to get better and better
every year."
Many members of the staff have
said that they're Ioaking forward to a
very prodoctive year unck7 the leadc2'shipofl993-94 Edita-in-Chief Russell
Kornndo, and hope to continue being
the ''voice of the students to the administration and the administration 's voice
to the students when wefeel thattbey've
done something right"

On The Mirthday Grounds April 21
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In case of rain see Reggae At Will
'in the U. Center lounge and PM
in the JC Penney Auditorium.

With Visa®you're accepted at more than 10 million places
around me 'NOrld, nearly three times more than American Express.
Just in case you ever come up a little short.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

L - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ © VisaUSAlnc. l993
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Two-Sport
by Pete DIcr1splno
Current sports reporter

Brumbaugh said.
The pressure of being a two-spcrt
athlete and a starting shortstop as a
freshmen doesn't
bother Christ at all.

sAHeavyBat

day, and also catch up on my rest on
Sundays," she said.
Resting OIl Sundays should help

The UM-SL Louis softball team is
Christ as the
beaded f(X the Mid-America Intercolteams goes
legiate Athletics Associatioo play-offs
down
the
'1trytoplayre- ==========~
for the first time in foor years. A big laxed." Christ said.
stretcillmd into
reason r(X the team's success bas been "Itrynottoputalot "She has a great
the play-offs.
•
the play of fresbmeo sbatstq> Nicole of presswe 00 myShe feels the
attItude and works
self."
team has avr:ry
Olrist.
good shot of
Christ. who also plays basketball
Christ, who has really hard"
doing well in
for UM-SL Louis. leads the team with
Harold Brumbaugh the post-seaa.392 average, 47 hils. 23 RBIs, and
'room fIX imJroveRiverwomen son. "We
three triples.
'~he has a great attitude and works menL "I still need
head coach proved ourreally hard,"Rhuwanencca:hHarold to improve on my
selves in the
Brumbaugh said. "All the playe:s on fielding; I need to - - - - - - - - - - last three COIlcharge more ground balls."
fer e n c e
the team like bel."
Christ has had a lot of help during games," she said. "It's looking pretty
Not only does Olrist play hectic
basketball and softball schedules, she bel first year on the softball team. Not positive; we just need to round out the
also maintains a 3.0 grade point aver- only has she received help from the rough edges and cut down on the erolder players, but from assistant coach mrs."
age.
"During basketball, we had a time- Kristi Toppins as well.
Christ has enjoyed making the
"Kristj keeps me on my toes, even transition from high school to college.
managementprogram and study hall; it
helped me with my priorities," Christ if it's not what I want to hear," Christ "h's been a challenge and it's somesaid.
thing I'll remember most about my
said.
One would think that coming off freshmen year."
Christ, a back-up guard for the
So like Bo Jackson before her,
Riverwomen hoopsters. is the 9:)ftball basketball and heading straight into
team' 8 starting stortsql. That alone softOOll would have taken a physical Nicole knows basketball and softball.
can put a lotof JI'eSSW'e OIl a freshmen. toll on Christ
"I usually take a nap during the
"She's handled evezything great,"-

=a=~:
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SLUGGER: Despite missing several weeks of softball practice due to the basketball season, Christ leads the
Rlverwomen with a .392 average, 47 hits, 23 RBLs, and three triples.

Men's Tennis Swats Webster
by Jack C. Wang
sports editor
The weather at the tennis courts
at the Mark Twain Building may
have been a bit cool for the spring
season, but Rivermen tennis coach

Carl Walker's heart must have
warmed after the match against Di·
vision ill Webster University.
The Rivennen beat the Gorloks
8-1 in team play and swept all three
doubles matches. "The weatherdidn't
affect us at all," W i
~d._ The
win improved tbeRivermen' srecord
to 3-9.
In the singles matches, number·
one player Nick Tanurchis played a
tough back-and-forth match against
Webster's Chuck Kim. Tanurchis
won the first set 6-2, but had to rally
to win the second set 7-5. '1 bad good
groundstrokes going," Tanurchis
said. "1 had some good returns to
break him (Kim)."
Both number-two singles player
Brett Fredrick and number-three
singles player Pat Hahn easily won
their matches, beating their 0pponents by the same score 6-0, 6-0.
"I served and volleyed well,"
Fredrick said. Teammate Pat Hahn
agreed. saying "Brett has a awesome
volley."
Rivennen Rich Durbin and Matt
Price also won their matches, 6-3, 61 and 6-1, 6-0. "My cross-court
shots wece working well," Price said.
"I also had some nice groundstrokes."
Webster's only victory came
when EI Yasuo defeated UM-St.
Louis's Matt Fagata in a exciting
three-set match, 6-4, S-7, 1-6.
But the Rivennen came back in
the doubles matches, winning all
three matches. Number-one doubles
tandem Nick Tanurchis and Brett
Fredrick won 6-2, 6-2. Thecombinations of Pat Hahn-Rich Durbin and
Matt Price-Matt Fagala each played
eight game pro-sets. Hahn-Durbin
won 8-1, while Price-Fagala won 8-

4.
Walker and his club must be feel-

Photo: Alfie M. Ali

Brett Frederick
ing very good right now. The win
over Webster was their second
straight win after losing to Northeast
Missouri State 8-1 on April 10. The
Rivennen's string of two straight
wins started with a win against Missowi-Rolla 6-3 on April 10. Now,
with the win against Webster, the
team is on a roll.
"The team is starting to jell,"
Walker said. "Our number-one
through four players are really coming togetha."
Walker believes that No.5 Matt

~~,,1)

AIRPORT MINI STORAGE
4653 World ParkwayCirde

on the October 9 or
vrv~v'-' December 11 GRE-!

423-9444
just off Natural Bridge at 1-70 & 1-170

J

25(}/e SPECIAL SUMM~R DISCOUNT
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

With copy of this advertisment.
DiscQunt applies from May through Aug 1993.

Price and No. 6 Matt Fagala will
improve as well. Both players are
freshmen, and Walker believes they
are having some difficulty right now.
''They will get more experience and
that will improve their skills," Walker
said. ''The No.1 and 2 doubles team
are playing very well right now,"
Walker added.
The string of recent wins bodes
well for Walker and the team. "All
three conference games will be a
good indicator of how well we do in
the MIAA," Walka said.

.

The Test Spe§w.st
· will diagnose your special needs
· teaches the entire course

Apartment: $285
HeatIDcludedlll bedroom,l room. emdeDCY. new appliances,
DeW carpet, IIOme turntsbed. 6 mooth or 1 year lease. $285-$295.
OR.1 bedroom,1 bath apartment: $315-$350.

381·8797 Bermuda
Heights
n38
Springdale

UMSL EMPLOYEES
. * Reduce Your Taxes
* Save For Retirement
Start a TSA Account
(A Tax Sh elt ered Annu.!ty)
Contact

THE COPELAND COMPANIES

· limits class size to 10 students
· offers private tutoring
· is conveniently located at Delmar
Blvd. and Inner Belt 1-170 in St Louis

The course tuition of $499 covers everything.
caII314/947-2572 to schedule your free
personal consultation Wlth

The Test Specialist.

A national firm specializing in personal retirement planning and representing several major
authorized insurance company's TSA programs.

469-0404
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Softball Team Qualifies For The Playoffs
by Pete Dlcrtsplno
Current sports reporter
For the first time in four years, the
UM-St Louis softball team has qualified fa' a spot in the conference tour-

National Leadership .
Honor Society

namenL TheRiverwomenfinishedthird

The University of Missouri-St. Louis is currently establishing a
circle of a prestigious National Leadership Honor Society know as
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK). The Society will recognize and encourage
superior scholarship, leadership and exemplary character. Membership in
ODK is a mark of highest distinction and honor and is recognized by
leaders in both the academic and business worlds.
Requiremen ts for membership consideration include the following:
A. Junior, Senior, or Graduate level status on August 1, 1993
B. Cumulative grade point average must rank in the upper 35% of
your class:
*Juniors at least a 2.92 GPA
*Seniors at least a 3.14 OPA
*Oraduate Students at least a 3.89 OPA
C. Possess at least one semester of credit hours from UM-St Louis
D. Have attained special distinction in two or more of the following
five areas of campus life:
*scholarship
*athletics
*social, service, religious, and/or campus government
*journalism, speech, mass media
*creative and/or performing arts

in the South Division of the MidAmerica Intercollegiate Athletics Associarion after winning ooe of three
final conference games Tuesday (April
13) at Southwest Baptist in Bolivar,
MO. Only the top four teams in the
South and North Divisions advance to
the MIAA Tournament
UM-St Louis finished the ccnference schedule in third place in the
South with a 6-4 record. The
Rivt'ZWOOlen have not placed among

the top foW" since winning the MIAA
crown and advancing to the national
tournament in 1989.
'11 feels good to make the conference tournament," Riverwomen coach
Harold Brwnbaugh said "We have a
good team now, we should be strong
the next few years."
The Riverwomen lost the first two
games Tuesday to Missouri Southern's
Lions, 2-1, and Pittsburg State's Lady
Gorillas, 6-3, before winning the final
game against Southwest Baptist by a
saxe of4-2. Ironically, theirfoW"losses
have all come against the lions and the
Lady Gorillas, losing twiCe to each
club. The team had a 1-0 lead against
Missouri Southern headingintothelast
. inning, but a controversial call on what

appeared to be a foul ball enabled the
Lions to score two runs for the victory.
'"The umpiring has hurt us in a lot
ofgmnes." Brumbaugh said "It's about
time we started to get SlOO1e calls that go

our way."
The Riverwomen have lost 10 onerun games this year.
"We get close against these teams,
but then it all falls apart," Brumbaugh
said "It's hard to figure out"
Agaiffit Southwest Baptist, centerfielder Colleen Duffin led the way offensively, going 4-for-4, and Kelly
Childs pitched 6 2/3 strong innings for
the win to improve her record to 10-7.
Pitcher Jill Stockdale recorded the final out. making her first save of the
semon. It was also the team's first save.
'11's amazing that the girls stay up
after two tough games," Brumbaugh
said "But we did a nice job in coming
back and beating Southwest Baptist...

ONE MONTHS FREE .RENT

If you like
sports, why not
write for The
Current? If you
are interested in
covering sports
at UM-St. Louis,
call Jack or
Cory at 5535174.

Interested students should pick up an application form in the Office
of Student Activities, 267 University Center, or in the Recreational Sports
Office 203, Mark Twain Building. All applications must be returned by
May 30, 1993 to 267 University Center.
If you have any questions please contact Michael R. Quinn, Student
Services Coordinator at 553-5291 or Janet Evers, Assistant Coordinator of
futramural Athletics and Recreation at 553-6754 .

••• ••
••
10-2p.m. •
••
4-6 p.m. •
•

APRIL 2 1st,1 9.93
Special Band Appearances

••
•

Reggae At Will & PM.
Buy food tickets in the Underground Tue., April 20.
-

-

FOOD • 105.7 THE POINT • RII)ES • BOXING
ROBOTS •
BOWLING • VELCRO WALL.
• FREE RIDES AND STUFF FOR STUDENTS •

